nur b lge criss Empire had not declared war on each other and that the former had chosen to be an "associated" and not an "allied" power, 1 there was no peace to be made between them. However, a formal relationship had to be resumed aft er the Ottoman government had severed diplomatic relations with the United States in April 1917. Th e interregnum from 1919 to 1923 did not allow an offi cial diplomatic relationship to resume because a state of war and foreign occupation of Turkey continued. Only aft er the Lausanne Peace Treaty was signed between the Allies and the Government of the National Assembly of Turkey on July 24, 1923, did the United States attempt to resume ties by treaty with the new political body in Turkey. Hence, on August 6, 1923 a "General Treaty" or the "Treaty of Amity and Commerce" as it is generally referred to was signed in Lausanne by Joseph C. Grew, then U.S. Minister in Switzerland, bearing the signatures of İsmet Pasha (İnönü), Dr. Rıza Nur and Hasan (Saka) on Turkey's part. 2 But by 1927 the U.S. Senate had denied ratifi cation of the treaty. Nonetheless, aft er an exchange of notes for a modus vivendi, ambassadors were exchanged the same year, and slightly reworded treaties of "Commerce and Navigation" and "Establishment" were ratifi ed respectively in 1930 and 1932. It was not until 1937 that an American ambassador, John Van A. Mac Murray, took up full time residence in Turkey's capital Ankara, although all other major countries had established embassies and ambassadors in Ankara by 1931. An exception was Italy, which moved its embassy permanently to Ankara in 1941. However symbolic the American move may have been, it sanctioned complete diplomatic recognition aft er a fi ft een year interval. Th ese shades of recognition then turned into a fully fl edged relationship with complete offi cial reciprocity.
Th is study initially explores the diplomatic conduct of two significant personae who helped shape the future relations between Turkey and the United States; High Commissioner Admiral Mark Lambert Bristol (served in İstanbul, 1919-1927) , and a career diplomat Joseph
